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PBIS Update

Congratulations to the fourth graders
for winning our RESPECT superhero
challenge! The whole school worked
really hard to earn RESPECT superhero
tickets by listening to the teachers,
following the rules, and doing their
best in the lunchroom and on the
playground. We hope to see our
learners continue working hard in these
spaces for the rest of the school year.

February was also Black History Month.
Black History Month is a time when
we recognize and honor exceptional
African Americans. It is important
to celebrate Black History Month for
several reasons. One important reason
is, as a citizen of the US, you live in
a country that is rooted in diversity,
which should be celebrated. Secondly, it
gives us a better understanding of the
progress made by African Americans
throughout American history. Lastly,
there are many leaders within the
African American community that deserve to be
honored. Each week, we celebrated different people
like Maya Angelou, Claudette Colvin, Mae Jemison and
Louis Armstrong. These black leaders have positively
impacted our country to help it become a better place.

Zones Lesson

In February, we had our sixth Zones of Regulation
lesson. This month we focused on how our face
and body look when we are in different zones of
regulation. Students watched videos to recognize
the different feelings. Then, we played emotion
charades to practice understanding what the
different zones would look like. Talk to your child
about how each Zone of Regulation would look
and feel.
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Looking Ahead — Important Dates
Swim Units Begin

Mar. 3

No School: Spring Break

Mar. 23-27

Student-Led Conferences
PVE Global Day of Play
No School

Mar. 17 or 19
Mar. 20

April 10

No School: Professional Development April 13
Author/Illustrator Visit

No School: Memorial Day
Nina Fun Run

Bike Rodeo (Grades 2, 3, 4)

Last Day of School: Half Day
(Subject to change.)
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April 15
May 25

May 29
June 4

June 11

Important Reminders
If you need to pick up your child during the
school day for an appointment, please send a
note in the morning to the homeroom teacher
as well as calling the attendance line. Parents
should come in the school office to meet their
childen and sign them out before leaving. Upon
your return, please walk with your children
into the office and sign them in.
Please make all after school plans with your
children prior to the beginning of the school
day. Please don’t ask us to relay messages
to students for a change in plans or to
deliver dropped off items, unless there is
an emergency, as it can cause confusion
and it is a disruption to the classroom and
learning environment. If you have a change
from the regular routine, please send a note
in the morning for the teacher and inform
bus drivers and childcare providers, too.
Everyone who is volunteering in our school
district needs to complete a volunteer
application every year. Please use the online
form at https://apps.raptortech.com/Apply/
MTE2NDplbi1VUw== (or you can find it under
the FOR FAMILIES tab on the school district web
site). Volunteers for specific events should have
completed the online form at least a week before
they will participate.
Children should arrive at school no earlier
than 7:45 a.m. Student supervision is not
available before then. The school day runs
from 8:05 a.m. until 2:55 p.m. Children should
arrive in time to be ready for class to begin at
8:05. Students leaving before 2:55, for any
reason, will have their attendance marked
accordingly at the time they leave.
The school day ends at 2:55. Children not
riding the bus or walking/biking home, must be
picked up at that time. When outside supervision
ends, students who have not been picked up will
wait in the office.
Visitors for lunch with students, other than a
child’s parent or guardian, are allowed only with
written permission by their parent/guardian
prior to each visit.
We ask that pets not be brought on school
grounds, especially in the drop off/pick up area.

Attendance Line —
835.4200, Option 1
If your child is absent from school for any
reason, it is imperative that you call the
attendance line (835.4200, Option 1)
BEFORE 8:15 a.m.
We account for every student first thing
every morning. Please leave a clearly spoken
message with your name, your child’s name, and
the reason for the absence, including if they are
experiencing influenza-like symptoms. Last minute
calls between 8:15 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. should come
directly to the office (835.4200, Option 0) and
should not be left on the attendance line. Please
do not phone or email office or teaching staff
directly. Those messages are not always accessible
by the person verifying attendance. An email to
the student’s teacher is considered a courtesy and
doesn’t replace the guardian reporting the absence
on the attendance line. If your child is sick with a
cold or the flu, he or she may be eligible to participate
in a public health study looking at the causes of
school absences in the Oregon School District.
For more information about the study, please call
Orchards at (608) 265-3164.

Important Safety Message — Drop Off Area
The yellow-striped fire lane is for drop off only in
front of the school and is not for parking. Please be
aware that students should only be exiting vehicles on
the curb side and drivers should not be getting out of
vehicles while in this yellow-striped, drop off only lane.
There is no parking allowed here at any time of the day
due to this being a fire lane. Please park your vehicle in
the lot if you need to get out, unload on the driver side,
or escort your child into the building.

Lost and Found Items

Please look through the found items for belongings
that you may be missing. We have quite a collection
of winter gear and other clothing items in the bins. In
addition, lost jewelry or trinkets are usually brought
into the office, so if you are missing something, please
ask at the front desk.
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Grow Your
Parenting
Toolbox
For Parents of Children 6 - 10
Fill your parenting toolbox with techniques, ideas
and simple tools that will work with almost all ages!
We'll look at incentives, penalties, house rules and
much more as you help your child become the adult
you hope they will be. If you are in need of childcare
for the class please let us know. Taught by CE Staff.

Mondays, March 9th & 16th
6:00pm - 7:00pm | $10
Register at OregonSD.org/Community
Scholarships Available: Please Contact Dave Jameson at dtjameson@oregonsd.net or 608-835-4097.
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Important Information from Angela Brauns and Mark Lee

Performance Dates
Second Grade Spring
Sing Concert
Friday, April 3, 2:15, Big Gym

Snow
Fun!

Fourth Grade Chorus and
Orchestra Concert
Tuesday, May 12, 6:00, Big Gym

Fourth Grade Heritage
Day Concert

Friday, May 22, 2:15, Big Gym

Kindergarten Celebration Concert
Wednesday, June 3, 2:15, Big Gym

PTO News Flash
Conferences
Parent/Teacher Conferences
will be March 17 and 19. If you
have any questions, please
contact Co-VP Elizabeth at
VP_Elizabeth@oregonpto.org.
Look for potluck sign-up info to
come home soon.

STEAM Fair

Oregon Elementary
Together for Children

The STEAM Fair is on Saturday,
March 7, 1:00-4:00 p.m. at PVE. Art projects should
have been turned in to the office by February 28.
If you haven't turned them in, please contact Leslie
and Boz at steamfair@oregonpto.org. Science projects
should be brought the day of the fair. This is a FREE
event for families, but remember that we do host a
raffle and have some awesome prizes up for grabs so
don't forget to bring cash for that.

Open Gym

Our next and last Open Gym is on Sunday, March 15,
1:00-3:00 at PVE. If you have any questions or want to
volunteer, contact Boz at bozkillebrew@gmail.com.

PTO Meeting
Our next PTO Meeting will
be on Thursday, March 12 at
6:30 p.m. in the NKE Library.
Our guest speaker will be
Michelle Kretschman from
the Oregon School District.
She is our district’s Social
Emotional Coach.

The PTO is looking for
nominations for the 2020-2021
board members and committee
leaders. If you know of anyone interested, please
contact Co-Vice President Heather at vp@oregonpto.org.

Dine Out

Our Dine Out for March will be at Papa Murphy's on
Wednesday, March 10, 4:00-8:00 p.m.

Future Dates to Remember in April:

*PTO Meeting is Tuesday, April 14 at 6:30 p.m. in the
NKE Library. Board and Committee Nominations will
be made.

*Dine Out is at Benvenutos on Wednesday, April 22,
11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. (2949 Triverton Pike Dr, Fitchburg)

PVE mission is to “nurture learning in a safe and positive environment where all
can achieve their best and become responsible and respectful citizens...”
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